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THE NEW STORE
FvtlVinrrlirmr*/of brand new SPRINGociit; LALrdorainary and summer dress

GOODS, the contributions of Europe and America's most
skilled workmen to Dame Fashion's Devotees. Every
range is covered from the delicate gauzy, silky, effects
down to the "bread and butter" staples, and the prices
quoted for this occasion willbear ten-fold drawing power.
Look for no repetition.

New spring Checks, in silk mixtures, I Imported Poplins, Vigereaux Eng-
beautiful combination colors, very \u25a0•;:.. lish Hair Line Suiting: in Silk Mix-
appropriate for waists and children's ;! turcs, Covert Cloths, Homespunsdresses, Jacquards, Stripes, Shepherd 5 Silk Mixed Granite m4% '
Checks, Mixtures; plenty M £± I Fancies, Plaids, Serges, /\u25a0 11 4*of straight 50c yard goods ffl \u25a0 1 4* !; Venetian Cloth, etc., Ui«1 f"
in this lot. Hy| I I values to $1.25; at yd. II VVror this sale \u25a0 W ;
Astor & Melba ' Suitings, 'made of ;!..-Zibeline. Venetian Cloth in stylish
the very finest wool, 40 inches wide, ;!\u25a0 mixtures, 56-inch All Wool Home-
in all the new mixtures; also Tricot !;; spuns, Sponged Cheviots, English
Cloth, all wool, for |% 4s& I baitings, extra heavy £% £%.
waists, in 35 new and WmM&& '! AllWool Golf Cloth andl^l 1 Astylish shades; usual M \ Imported Mixtures, val- ll^l
price to 59c yd; this sale \u25a0\u25a0 VV I ucs to $1.50 yd this sale VVW
Golf Cloths, in plain and olaid backs, ;' \o -•\u25a0• ,

T ,-, o \u0084-,

also all wool Shepherd Suitings, Fig. S 52-inch ; Imported . Broadcloths, very
Prunella Cloth, Silk Mixed Novelty, i' fine with new finish; also Venetian
all wool Imported Polka Dot Hen- C*hs

' Crfp
u
es 'v

etc all desirable
rietta, very fine twills, <^ *&

shades, match^them ir A 15
all the new shades rep- Ifl**"

' you c a ,i \u25a0ati^ 3ot
l°*l-50 ll'^l#*resented; values to $1 -^*|P >

yam—tor this sale we jfajl.
yard. For tnis sale... ./Qsßr 'Obf ]• VlTlf

Imported^Etai^^ The new weave for /^J\\ /I IJfIJimpOrieU SiiamineS Spring. Very sheer, 1 to
pure silk and wool, 45 inches wide and made to retail at Jim M Jr mjm
$2.50. .For this sale, yard \jjlI IfaV

EVANS, MUNZER, PICKERING & CO. T
BRUTALLY ASSAULTED

Milwaukee Medical Student DUliK-
nred by Haxem.

Milwaukee, Win.. March 19.— W. Gil-
lespie, a student at the Milwaukee Medical
college, had his skull fractured, his nose
broken and several gashes cut on his face
as the result of hazing by a fellow stu-
dent. He is under a doctor's care and will
recover, but he will be disfigured.

Gillesple is a public school teacher with
an excellent record, and is taking a medi-
cal course in addition to his regular school
duties.

He was too busy to. join in.the students"
pranks and caused resentment. When a
lighted cigar •was thrown in his face he re-
sented \u25a0• it, and • was -Attacked 'behind and
knocked down. His face was badly cut.
He thinks he jknows bis assailant and as
soon as he recovers will take steps to
have fc£m punished. ;.'t <

NEW CHICAGO CHURCHES
Presbytery Pledges Itself to Raise

. $100,000 in Four Wars.
Chicago,' March 19.—The presbytery of

Chicago has pledged itself to raise $100,000
during the next four years for new
churches in Chicago and its suburbs.

gSEHD NO MONEY-HI
———__^_____of Minne-
•.polls. Keturn this ad, and we will
send you the steel range you may select
te by freight C.OJ)., subject to examlna-
Ifvion.- You can examine It at your
I) freight depot, and if you find it per-
il fectly satisfactory, exactly as repre-
\u25a0 sen ted, the most wonderful value you
D ever saw or heard of, equal to ranges
L that Hell ax double the money, pay the
" railroad agent our special price and_
l\u25a0• Ifthe range is not entlrel> satisfac-tory, ifyou do not consider It one of the handsomest,

beat grade ranges made at the price, you need not ac-
cept It, and Itwillbe returned to us ac our ownexpense
of freight charges both ways.
OUR FREEEXAMINATION OFFER S^SX
who ha* an Idea of buying a big steel range to be con-vlaced of the money we can save them on these our
steel range*, we make thisliberal free examination offer
ARflllT TUP FRPIRHT Th freight will average
ADUUI Int. mClOnl about 11.50 for 600 miles,
greater op lesser distances Inproportion. The freight
amounts to really nothing compared to the big saving
In price. Speoial Stove Catalogue Free.
WP UiVP CHI n *ur' st"l ""I"in the last year
TIC rlftfC OULU than all other dealers combined.
The reason for this is that we sell THE BEST KANUE
sold InMinneapolis, as we can get thousands of people
using It to testify, and sell Itfor less money than other
dealer* ask for an inferior make of range. These range*

re no experiment withus.as' we have sold this one make
for more than 10years and our customers who have
used them the longest are the loudest in their praise.
We Will Guarantee Them inevery manner.shape
tad form; we do not ask for any loophole; Ifthey do not
work perfectly we willtake them back and refund pur-
chase price. Hotel Ranges a Specialty.
No. I2I — hole Range,oven 12x18... 812 97No. US—4-hole Range, oven UxSO 14 In
No. ISs—t-hole Range, oven Hx2o, high shelf... I7.00No. t-hole Range, oven 14x20, high closet.. I0OONo. IS*—»-hole Range, oven 80x20, plain top .. I 75
No. 134—«-ho!e Range, oven 20x20, high shelf... 21 75No. 134—«-hole'Kange, oven 20x20, high closet.. 23'75
No. 143—«-hole Rango. reservoir, plain top.. „ 24 78
No. e-hole Range, reservoir, nigh shelf ... \u25a0 27'75No I^i"hJ? 1 Range, reservoir,high closet... 30 OODON'T FORGET THIS - Alari*Rm»* 1. more £onom|.
•al tkaii »>m*ll one, aid one of our ranges willlast Tea a
ilfc-tla*.so order a good sized one.. X. H. ROBERTS' SUPPLY HOISU
1 Ki.\K£APOU!4. mxsrs.

AWARD CUT IN TWO
Circuit Court of Appeals Pastiest on

the "Arthur Orr Case."
Duluth, Minn., March 19.—The United

States circuit court of appeals at St. Louis
has issued a decree cutting in twain the
decree of Judge Lochren of the United
States district court at Duluth in the cele-
brated admiralty suit known as the "Ar-
thur Orr case." The case was entitled C.
W. Elphicke and others against the White
Line Towing company, and related to the
question of compensation for the towing
company for assisting in rescuing the
steamer Arthur Orr and cargo from the
north shore of Lake Superior at Baptism
river in November, 1898. The underwrit-
ers claimed that Captain W. H. Singer of
the Waite Line Towing company had
agreed to accept the same compensation
as Captain Inman of the Inman Towing
and Wrecking company, who was being
paid by the day. This was denied by Cap-
tain Singer. Judge Lochren awarded him
$10,600, and the St. Louis court cuts the
amount to $5,200.':

The grand jury of the district court finds
that the poor fund has been expended in a
reckless and extravagant manner. It
recommends that Chairman Ole A. Berg
of the poor commission be removed from
office at once. It is also recommended
that \V. ML Abrahamson be removed from
office as fire commissioner on account of
his method of dealing with the city in sell-
ing supplies; also that no more supplies be
bought at his store. It is found that a big
per cent of the increase of crime in Du-
luth is due to the practice of city au-
thorities in allowing saloons to keep open
after hours and Sundays.

THEFT AND BLACKMAIL
Jewelry Stolen in Kausas City and

Threat of Kidnapping.

Kansas City, March 19.—A theft of $3,000
worth of diamonds from Edwards & Sloan,
wholesale dealers, and a threat to kidnap
the young son of George H. Edwards un-
less $1,000 were paid immediately for the
return of the gems is a story with which
the local detectives are wrestling. The
boy is being guarded closely.

The gems disappeared mysteriously from
the firm's storerooms. On the following
morning Mr. Edwards received a letter
containing a proposition to return the dia-
monds upon the payment of $1,000 and
closing by threatening to kidnap Mr. Ed-
ward's son if the money was not forth-
coming.

PENSION FOR QUEEN LIL.
Honolulu, March 12, via San Francisco,

March 19.—The principal measure introduced
in the legislature since last Saturday was a
bill presented to-day in the house, providing
for an annual pension of ex-Queen Llliuoka-
lani. This measure provides for a pension of
$12,000 per annum during the queen's life-
time. It is believed that some sort of pension
will be granted to Ltliuokalani, as every
political party was pledged to such a meas-
ure.

MELTING AT DAWSON
Wurin Chinook Gives Inipetnti to

Mining' Operations. ,
Victoria, B. C., March 19..— Northern

papers received by the steamer Amur,
iwhich has arrived from Skagway, contain
news of the first thaw of the season at
Dawson and increased activity, in mining

Iall through the Yukon. The thaw oc-
curred at Dawson on March 7,-the warm
Chinook blowing and melting the snow.
As a result travel on the trails between
Dawson and the creeks is difficult.'

A private letter received in Dawson con-
tains the information that Premier Laurier
and Mr. Sifton would visit that city the
coming summer. " V:. "• '-.••'.

A Dawson paper says that as soon as his
resignation becomes effective, Commis-sioner Ogilvie . will visit southern Cali-
fornia and Mexico. He has been offered
another government position.

BLUNDER, SAYS STEWART
Senate's Amendment of the Hay-

Panncefote Treaty.

New York, March Senator Stewart
of Nevada is quoted in a special from
Washington to the Times as saying:

I regard the amendment to the Hay-Paunce-
fote treaty by the United States senate" as the
worst political blunder of the times. In my
opinion that treaty was the greatest diplo-;matic achievement by this country during
the present generation.
"Tho blunder in amending the treaty has in-

volved the senate, as well as the administra-
tion, in a diplomatic controversy" with Great
Britain, and has postponed the commence-
ment of the canal for two years at least.

\u25a0 •—. —; •

DOG SAVES TWELVE: LIVES
He Gives the Alarm When the House

Is Afire.
New Tork Sun Special Servie*

Chicago, March 19.—Jack,' a
;
bull dog

awakened . the twelve occupants of arooming boardinghouse at 47 - Sangamon !
street late last night, and saved them frombeing burned to death. Frank Schubertproprietor of the house, was awakenedby hearing his dog barking furiously inthe basement. Schubert hurried downstairs, and as he opened the door leading
into the cellar he was met by a cloud ofsmoke.

, .
IOWA'S RICHEST WOMAN,

Mrs. Lottie Orr of Sioux City Dies in
Chicago. , . .

Chicago, March —Mrs. Lottie Orr of
Sioux City known as the wealthiest
woman in lowa, died at the Chicago hos-
pital in Chicago of anaemia. Most of her
large fortune, estimated at several millions
will go to her son, William Or.r of Omaha.
Mrs. Orr came to Chicago several weeks
ago for treatment. The remains will betaken to Sioux City. .-- .......

Your • Uncle's Favorite • Brand ;.,***-

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

STATUEOF HARRISON
Movement for a Monument Started

inIndianapolis.

TRIBUTE FROM INDIANA PEOPLE...... \u25a0\u25a0' \

Sustention In a Brouste Statue on
\u25a0' a Base of Indiana-,

Stone.

Kmw YorkSun Sttmoiml Sm+trto*
Indianapolis, March 19.—A quiet move-

ment, looking to the erection of a public
monument to General Harrison has been
started here, and it is possible that a pub-
lic meeting will be called In the near fu-
ture. 3£g|g6

It has been suggested that the monu-
ment be a. statue of bronze on a base made
of Indiana' stone and marble, and that the
cost be. limited to $75,000.

It is designed to make the statue a trib-
ute from Indiana citizens, and subscrip-
tions will not be sought, outside of the
state, but contributions will, not be re-
fused. Small subscriptions rather than
large ones will be solicited.

CAPITAL MUST STAY pdt
NOTICE SERVED ON MOROCCO

Sultan's Officer* Threatened to Keep
the Capital Dodging- Coiinul -

Civmuter c.

««w YorkSun Sumo/ml Smrvlom.
Washington, March 19.—The American

government has a new cause for resent-
ment against Morocco, and instructions
have been sent to Mr. Gummere. the
United States consul general at Tangier,
to demand an apology for an apparent
discourtesy to the United States by the
sultan's grand vizier and his minister of
foreign affairs. The armored cruiser* New
York, the flagship of Rear Admiral Fred-
erick Rodgers, is to back up the demand
by her presence at Mazagan, the nearest
port to the Moorish capital. - The capi-
tal is Morocco City, but if the grand vizier
and ths minister of foreign affairs carry
out threats they have been making, and
for which the apology is to be demanded,
there is no telling where the residence
of the government of Morocco will be
located when Mr. Gummere starts over-
land from Mazagan, where the New York

Iwill land him. \u25a0' .
Mr. Gummere had been instructed to

see the sultan and his ministers personal-
ly and to insist upon payment of claimspending a long time. The Moorish court

I was thrown into a great state of excite-
ment when Mr. Gummere sent word of
his intention to penetrate to the holy of
holies, the palace of his sublime majesty,
the sultan. The grand vizier and the min-
ister of foreign affairs threjßened that
if Mr. Gummere started for Morocco City
the capital would be moved to some other
place and would keep moving if Mr. Gum-
mere followed.

Northwest Pensions.
Washington, March 19.—Pensions granted: !
Minnesota—William Gallagher, Stillwater,

$6; David B. Newman. Beniidji, $8; James M.
Collier, passe], $10; Catharine A. McClana-
than, Pelican Rapids, $12; Margaretha Wag-
ner, Hokay, $8; Mary J. Cate. West Duluth,

I $8; war with Spain, Andrew N. Nelson, St.
James, $6.

lowa—John C. M"cLain, Boone, $6; Cyrus
Kelley, West. Liberty. $6; Andrew Galvin,
soldiers' home, Marshalltown, $6; Jonathan
Jones, Ascot. $10: Ezra B. Fagen, Dcs
Moines, $6; Jasper Graves, Council Bluffs,
$6; Mathias Bingham, Viola, $6; Benjamin
H. Lancaster, Leclaire, $6: Joseph Kiehl,
Dcs Moines, $8; Hiram Davis, Shannon City,
$6; William N. Franklin, Agency, $10; James
A. Brown, Bonaparte, $14; Morris Hanford,
Dcs Moines, $8; Lydia A. Tryon, Keokuk, !
$12; Elizabeth Dickerson, Wyoming $12; i
Elizabeth B. McClellan, Fairfleld, $12; minor
of James M. Goble, Nora Springs. $10; Marian
G. Coburn, Marshalltown. 8; Mary L. Bramon,
Delphos, $8; war with Spain, Louis E. Wy-
land, Harlan. $6. ',?'."'•> -1 .

Wisconsin—John Koerber, Madison, $8;
Samuel Paus, National home, Milwaukee,
$10; Frederick Arttus (dead), Black River
Falls, $72; Jefferson G. Mason, Woodford,
$8; Louis Snyder, National home, Milwau-
kee, $40; Horace L. Stiles, . Augusta, $50;
Chauncey Sheldon, Milwaukee, $24; Sarah E.
Wall, Reedsburg, $8; Anna -Rinehart, South
Milwaukee, $8; Marie Marshall, Nix Corners,
$8; Mary J. Wiley, Hartford, $12; Harriet J.
Murphy, Prespect, $8; William F. Green,
Rlchland Center, $8; Eugene Edgar, National
home, Milwaukee, $6: Andrew Scheidegger,
Monroe, $6; Edward D. Town, Waupun, $6;
Fiances M. Lamatter, Stanley, $6; Fred
Schraeder, Stoughton, ,$6; Robert Williams,
Brandon, $6; Rudolph Riesen, Milwaukee $6;
Ignatz Ullrich, Milwaukee, $10. -

Washington Noted.
• The banquet in St. Louis to Representative
Tawney has been postponed until April.

Oscar E. Olson of Welch, Minn., has beenappointed Indian farmer at Pipestone, Minn
at $500 a year. -i:\'\u25a0\u25a0;''.; -;--:'

Authority has been granted for the exten-
sion of the telephone line on the Pine Ridge
(S. D.) Indian agency.

Secretary Root says the administration is
thoroughly satisfied with the conduct of Gen-
eral, Wood in dealing with the Cuban conven-
tion. No complaints,regarding General Wood
had been received from the Cubans.

Secretary of 'Agriculture* Wilson estimates
that over $6,000,000 worth of young live stock
was saved during 1900. by the prompt use of
medicine for blackleg sent out by the de-
partment- Over 2,500,000 doses of the vaccine
were distributed by the department during the
year.

_SPORTS_
THE 8.8. MAGNATES LEAVE
INDIANS AND BOURBONS ARE OUT

No Way Found to Admit Indlanan-
olU and l.uui*ville—Heall

Stay* Over.

All of the Western league magnates,
except one, left for home last evening.
A. B. Beall will remain here a few days
to look after his Minneapolis baseball
plant. AH are happy that their worries
are over and the league circuit remains
intact. They are rather* sorry for Wat-
kins, as he is a very capable manager, and
would be of much value to the league as
a member, but there was no way to let him
in. President Hickey and William Rourke,
who figured with Watklns on a ten-club
schedule to include Indianapolis and
Louisville, found that it would cost $15,-
--000 extra and require fifteen days longer
to finish a schedule of 126 games with ten
clubs. This was out of the question.

It might have been profitable in the end,
however, to have a ten-club league. In-
dianapolis and Louisville are entirely too
valuable territory to lose. Now they are
gone forever, for Watklns will certainly
organize another league by taking the best
cities in the old Interstate organization.

RIVAL. OF THE BI« M\K

Western Intercollegiate Amateur
Aasociation May Hold v Meet.

Chicago, March 19—Drake, nKox, Ober-
lin, Urinuell, Lake Forest, University of
Missouri, Western Reserve and the Uni-
versity of Nebraska have all written let-
ters to the secretary of the Western Inter-
collegiate Amateur association, saying of-
ficially they would stand by the association.

Missouri and Western Reserve have ap-
plied for admission as members and sev-
eral other universities are expected to do
the same.

The college composing the association
and those applying for admission seem
unanimous in their desire to hold an op-
position meet to that of the "Big Nine"
in Chicago.

APRIL, S, BICYCLE DAY

To Be Observed by Dealers—l.ooal
Men on JU A. W. Committees.

Bicycle dealers will show prospective
purchasers the latest out in wheels April
8, which will be observed as "bicycle
day." Dealers will keep open house that
day and make special arrangements to
show cycling enthusiasts the newest things
they have to offer.

President S. M. Warms, of the Century
Road Club of America, has issued a no-
tice to state officers in which he suggests
that the tenth anniversary of the club,
June 14, be observed by concerted cen-
tury runs throughout the country. June
16, the Sunday following the anniversaryhe thinks, would be a good day to agree
upon.

Two Minneapolis people were given
places on the committees of Senator H. S.
Earle of Detroit, Mich., the new president
of the League of American Wheelmen.They are Dr. C. H. Hunter, chairman ofthe national sidepath committee, and A.
M. Welles, of the touring committee.

A Ran of 145.
New York Sun Special Service.

New York, March 19.—Ora C. Morningstar
at Maurice Daly's hali last night, defeatedthe veteran, Tom Gallagher, by the score of\u25a0m to 150. The former pupil of "Wizard"
schaefer made a run of 145 in his twelfthinning. Itwas the perfection of close nursing
combined with brilliant round-the-table shotsGallagher's best effort was in the fifteenthinning, and netted 73 points.

Pennsy'« Official Entry.
Philadelphia, March 19.—The University ofPennsylvania's official entry to the Henley

regatta has been forwarded by mail to Chair-man Thomas Reath of the rowing committee.
The list of entries contains twenty-two namesas follows: Captain Arthur H. Flickwire, 1
John P. Gardiner, F. L. Davenport, Samuel
Crowther, Andrew J. Kuhnmuench, J J
Katzov, W. N. Gardner, George H. Keller
R. A. Eisenbrey, P. H. Hild«brand, J. Hen-
derson, J. R. Scnoch, S. Metzger, H. Gilla-spy, A. P. Goodman, J. Sharp, A. J. Jackson
R. R. Zane, V. A. Lea, H. E. Kepper and
L. J. Smith.

Chicago's Annual Road Race.
Chicago, March 19.—At a meeting of the

Associated Cycling Clubs last night It wasdecided to hold the annual road race over the
Pullman course on July 4.

A committee was also appointed to work
with the National Good Roads Association for
the adoption of the bill now pending In the
state legislature providing for the quarrying
and crushing of stones for the manufacture
of roads by convict labor.

International Track Meet.
New Haven, Conn., March 19.—Yale track

athletic leaders are confident that the pro-
posed international meet will be held. Itcan now be stated that at the coming meet
eleven events will be contested. Of these
eight will be as follows: One-hundred-yard
dash, 440-yard dash, half-mile run, hammer
throw, high jump, broad jump and 120-yard
hurdle race. The ninth event will be a two-
mile run. The other two will be selected from
the following list of four contests submitted
by Yale and Harvard. Putting the shot, pole
vault, furlong flat and low hurdles.

Who Started Thlaf
New York Sun Special Service.

New York, March 19.—The Journal prints a
dispatch to its sporting editor, as follows:

\u25a0Philadelphia, March 17.—Yes, will light
Jeffries to a finish with pleasure.

—"James J. Corbett."

Chicago, March 18.—Champion Jeffries was
shown the above last night at the Academy
of Music, where he is playing this week. The
big fellow smiled and said he knew nothing
about it. "Corbett always was a good talk-
er," continued Jeffries, "but I fail to see
where he has any call on a fight with me,
and a finish bout of all others. In the first
place, there U no place to pull off a finish
fight except Carson City, and I guess there
would be no chance of getting him out there.
A finish fight with Corbett does not interest
me nearly so much at the present time as
the box office receipts," and "Sheriff Sam
King" responded to the prompter' 9 call to
make his exciting balloon ascension in his
play, "The Man rrom the West."

Plumber* aa Howler*.
The Minneapolis master plumbers and theplumbing goods supply house salesmen have

organized a bowling club which will meet at
the Harmonia alleys every Friday nig"ht for
pracitce. The club is officered by Garrett
Kelly, president; M. ML Mitchell, vice presi-
dent; Harry Fowler, secretary and treas-
urer; Samuel Hunter, Jr., caprtaln, and Ed
Ebel mascot." The names adopted by the
club is the Minneapolis Bowling Club. Match
games with the St. Paul master plumbers
and the Peerless Club of Minneapolis will be
arranged for in the near future. It Is the
intention of the club to enter the league ofbowling clubs to be formed here soon.

Lake Black With Dncki.
Special to The Journal.

Clear Lake, lowa, March 19.—During the
past few days there has been in progress
over this lake one of the most remarkable
flights of wild geese and ducks experienced
in many years. With the first touch of
springtime, the birds began to come from
the south, and the flight, has increased daily,
all open places in the lake are filled till the
waters are black with the game birds. Most
of the ducks are of the small variety, teal
and blue bill predominating. The brant are
fat and large. Fine sport is expected here
this spring.

Schooner Race Proponed.

Chicago, March 19.—Horace J. Conley, of
Green Bay, Wls., who last year poßted $200
for a race between his schooner, Alice, and
John McConnel's Hawthorne, or Savidge
Brothers' Sallie, has renewed his offer. He
now wants to race any Lake Michigan
schooner yacht for $200 or $500 a side, over
a fifteen-mile triangular course, "at Green
Bay.

Fond da Lac Defeated.
New York Sun Special Service.

Independence, Mo., March 19.—The basket
ball team of Fond dv Lac was defeated by the
M. W. A. five of this city last night by a
score of 22 to 17.

Shattuck Cadet* Beat Carleton.
Special to The Journal.

Faribault, Minn., March 19.—1n the game
of indoor baseball between ~ Shattuck and'
Carleton college, the score stood 13 to 7 In
favor of Shattuck.

Sportlngr >ote».
Mayor Harrison, of Chicago, denies that

he has said anything Tthich can be con-

Secretary Wilson will cake steps soon to
carry out the provision of the agricultural
appropriation act empowering the department
of agriculture to inspect exports of dairy
products and to furnish certificates. An
agricultural expert will be stationed at 'New
York. t

Representative Tawney's certificate of elec-
ition, presented to him while in St. Paul dur-
ing the senatorial contest, was mislaid and

\u25a0it was necessary to call on Governor Van
Sant for a duplicate. But this is signed by
Secretary of State Hansen instead of Governor

! Van Sant, and it is to the effert that/James
A. Tawney has been "duly elected as a mem-
ber of the house for a term of six years."

jMr. Tawney has requested the governor to
forward another certificate.

SULLIVAN PUT OUT
Pag-MUt Is an Unbidden Guest at a

Dinner.
| New York Sun Special Servle* ;• fl

New York, March —John L. Sullivan,
flanked right and left by a platoon of
energetic and excited waiters, was in-
voluntarily escorted from Shanley's early
this morning. Nor did he stand upon the
order of his going, but went at once.'

As the cavalcade moved down the cen-
ter aisle, all was bustle and excitement,
but one cool head nodding calmly to the
orchestra leader, ordered that* worthy to
"strike up the band." Acting on the sug-
gestion the musicians tried to keep time
with . the moving phalanx, while they
ground out the strains of "Rous mit him."

An Irish' society was giving a dinner
as Sullivan strolled in and sought recog-
nition. He was declared out of order, and
in a short time he was ordered out. He
objected, but his objections were over-
ruled. .

FORTUNE FOR SEVEN DOLLARS
Nearly $5,000 Found in an Appar-

ently Worthies* - Safe. * —2ieu> York Sun. Special Sorvioa
Corry, Pa., March 19.—A fortune for $7.

This was the good luck of Peter Green-
halgh of Venago, Crawford county. When
Jacob Blystone, an old \u25a0 resident, died, an
old safe, apparently worthless, was
knocked down to Greenhalgh for $7. Thebuyer made an *examination of the safe
with the intention of repairing, it, andwas surprised 1, to find $4,250 in gold and ipaper money. -. ]

FIRST STEEL CARS
British Road Places an Order In

"America.
Nete York Sun Special Servian .

London, March 19.—The Caledonian'
railway has contracted with the Ameri-
can Car and- Foundry company for twenty
steel cars. I It is stated that these will
be^ the first -- oars -of this ; description •\u25a0 to ibe imported into Great Britain.

9

I a^?ft£i^^^ tar*— '^^^S • VvtS

I In the vast.retail establishments of large cities, many Hj
women are employed as saleswomen.

Men formerly held the positions that women now hold, §
and while women's organism is less strong than men's, they I;
are expected to do the same work. Their duties compel them i
to be on their feet from morning to night, and many of them,. 1
in a short time, contract those* distressing complaints called I
"female diseases.'*

Then occur irregularities, suppressed or "painful menstru- I
ation, .weakness, indigestion, leucorrhoea, general debility, I i
and nervous prostration. i
-;/ They are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faint- w\
ness, lassitude, excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleep- !
lessness, melancholy, all-gone" and "want-to-be-left-alone " j
feelings, blues, and hopelessness. • ;..

In such cases there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia i
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once removes 1 !
such troubles. The following letters prove this. They also I
prove the value of Mrs. Pinkham's advice.

"Dear Mbs. Pinkham :—I take pleasure in writing you a few lines §
thanking' you for your advice. Idid just as you told me in taking your I'
medicine, and owe my life to you. You are like a mother to your sex. I §j
was awfully sick, was all run down and felt sick all over. I looked like a I!
person brought out of the grave. My face was as white as the driven snow. 1]
Iwas always tired after doing a little work and would have to sit down, a
Iwas troubled terribly with headaches and my appetite was not good; fl;
also, troubled with shortness of breath son%athing awfulforabout a month. , i
Icould not go up one flight of stairs without being tired and having to i
stop to get my breath. Iwas feeling just as miserable as could be. Itook I
two bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 'and cannot express my thanks to you for what your medicine has done for !
me."— M. F., 35 Devon St., Grove Hall, Roxbury, Boston, Mass. j

, "ICan Work Every Day in the Week Now." ;

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I write this letter foryou to publish for the fj
benefit of poor, suffering women. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable B
Compound has done me a great deal of good. I have taken.three R;
bottles and feel like a new woman. When Ibegan the use of your mcdi- | {
cine Iwas hardly able to be up ; could not do half a day's work. Iached j1!
fromhead to foot, was almost crazy, had those bearing-down pains, and: jj
stomach was out of order. Now all of these troubles have left me and I :

can work every day in the week and not feel —MBS. JENNIE jj
FREEMAN, 403 Pennsylvania Aye., Lima, Ohio. "' j

$BB
/[S&k &lk o^k AIPHM ABA Owing to the fact that some skeptical

\u25a0 §B|i D H Is $9 RrfY MMKll people have rom lme to time questioned \u25a0

Satk. I HN In n B&b ifrillll the Kenuinenessof the te»timonialletters
Srik aHISW H! ii we are constantly publishing, we have 'ii |g H deposited with the National City Bank, of Lynn, Mass., $5,000,
II11 lEI which will be paid to any person who can show that the above I

9L^b fLJB &JB tLJSr testimonials are not genuine, or were published before obtaining the I
TfP writers' special permission.—Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. .' •

strued to mean that pugilistic contests* are
to be encouraged, after the election has
passed.. .; W.-*,'",-'"'_'

Harry Harris of Chicago defeated Pedlar
Palmer in a -round match at the Na-

-1 tional Sporting Club, London, last night, for
the world's championship, £200 a side and
a purse of £260.

: The fight between Kid Carter and Jimmy
Handler, before the Nutmeg Athletic Club, of
Hartford, Conn., last night, had an unex- j

Ipected and unsatisfactory ending. Carter lost
the bout on a foul in the fourth round. Ilon- ,
jors to that point were even, though Carter
; was begining to show greater steadiness and
speed -than his opponent. [i~X\

The Through Tuurittt Car to Cali-
\u25a0

\u25a0 . • ' fornia
Formerly leaving on Mondays, will here-
after leave on Tuesdays, via th.c Chicago ;
Great Western railway, Kansas City and
Santa Fe route. The $32.90 rate will ap-
ply via this route. For further informa-
tion apply to City-Ticket Agent, corner
Fifth and Nicollet, Minneapolis, Minn.

De Witt's Little '. Early Risers, the
famous little pills, are simply perfect for
liver and bowel troubles. They never gripe. '

Ask for Free .Sump.l« box,
Satin-Skin Cream at stores, or write

Albert F. Wood, perfumer. Detroit. Mich.

NO FAIR POSTPONEMENT. . , 7
St. Louis, March 18.—Former. Governor Da-

vid R. Francis says that the rumor that the
Louisiana purchase fair would be. postponed
until 1904 is without foundation.- -' *•'j - !;

SEND NO MQKEY \u0084\u25a0' #
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amination. Yon can examine it at your freight depot, and if found perfectly satisfactory, exactly asrepresented, and the equal of seeders that others sell
at double the nrice, then pay the freight agent M 7C
OUR SPECIAL OFFER PRICE : 55.13
end freight charges (or less 31.00 ifsent with order.)
The seeder weighs about 100 pounds and the freight
will average 65c for each 600. miles. OCR SPECIAL
£5.75 PBIOK in based on the actual cost of manu-facture, is less than dealers can buy in carload lots.
This is rhe Highest Grade End Gate Broadcast Seeder
made. Made for us under contract by the best seeder
maker in America. Made from the very best material
that money can buy, Willsow more evenly and more
satisfactory than any other seeder made. Will sow
100 acres of wheat par day, other seeds at proportionate
rates. Very Latest Model for 1901. Embodies every
improvement every good point of ever; other broad-
cast seeder made, with the defects of none. Write for
Free Agricultural implement Catalogue. Address,
T.M.E.OBEE.TB' SUPPLY HOUSE, Minneapolis.

Good Mbmotoia Mont Flour, $I.?S per 98-lb. Sack, ssag-ss
SV"£'f ''9P PWOMB. W* Good Canned Corn, To per can! good Canned tomatoes, 8c per can: 10 lbe. Fine OliRio Coffee, 970. or 6 lbs. for 60c A good old crop roasted RIo.Io lbs., t1,15, or 5 lbs. for «OcT Agood Old Crop Sau-tos Coffee, roasted, 10 lbs. for or 5 lbs. for Atine olifcrop Golden Rio, roasted, 15e lb.,orj lbi tor^l 00Afine Java and Mooha flavor bleuded Coffee, 19c Ib., or 6 lbs. for «1-00- The best 'ava and[Mocha flavor, roastedcoffee, the 40c grade, 200 lb., or 4 lbs. for CARPETS-Over tlfteou carloads of carpets at half the pries yourueater pavslor them. Carpets fop 10oents that others ask 25 or30 cents for. Carpets for 25 cents per yard th*.»rt *oTfm %*° n, tor- FINE OLD RIO COFFEE, 1£ lb*.fprO>C.lnclude someinyQur nextS^va nd*°rg™K Catalogue and save money. We are Off«^fl^S^oyW(&afts, PHAETONS. liXESUK-KEY 8, BOAD CARTS,ROAD WAGONS, at 10per ceut less than they reUil ton Our Special' Vehicle and Har-ness catalogue contains the latest and best roods for 1800. Send your name at once and we willsend itfree. Kot«our prices onflour. We are fellingbest Minnesota flour at $1.85 sack. Order all you will eed for several months.T. M. ROBERTS SUPPLY HOUSE. 717-19-21 Nicoliet Avenue, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

ADrop InTimef

I'^VflM\ \^y jf the disordered kidneys and liver,- you - gra|
lk\ \^sr^^ / will reach the harvest of aches and pains H

L"^':<m\ n V^ and chronic ill-health. Begin when you 4||
P • R VvJH, f'''jf'->' eel the first symptoms. When - you fl
|.;t?>^%^4 Vj^b^ have that dull, tired feeling; when your bead I
I }f tW&SL \T^ aches; when your food willnot digest; when the sm
v>>/~'-''!gk v first pangs come that tell of rheumatism and miaery, It ]||g

mmF McLean's Liver I
i and Kidney Balm I
wM At the beginning it willprevent disease of these organs. If your 111
£ | trouble is in an advanced stage it will cure it. | '1
f'j £1.00 for a Large 'Bottle at "Druggist*. Made by |>]
Fj The "Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co.. Si. JLoui>s, Mo. H^


